Summer bulletin 2018

Shaping Futures in higher education
Over 280 Student Services and higher education sector professionals attended
Shaping Futures, the AMOSSHE national conference 2018, in Liverpool last month. The
sunshine blessed our stay and provided an inspiring context for three days of sharing
ideas, expertise and unique perspectives. Shaping Futures explored future directions
for Student Services in higher education: how we can enable student success by being
proactive, collaborative, and far-sighted.
The conference featured over fifty sessions, including
workshops, keynote talks, networking meetings
and sponsor presentations. Topics included tackling
sexual violence and changing institutional culture,
developing student resilience, strategies for mental
health support, residence life, and other hot topics.
Attendees also made the most of networking
opportunities at the Merseyside Maritime Museum, at
the Hilton Al Fresco Summer
Terrace, and when celebrating
successes, achievements and
sheer hard work at our gala
drinks reception and dinner.
Find out more on
page two

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
The keynote speakers were a real
highlight this year. In a week of
World Cup football and Wimbledon
excitement, David Grevemberg (Chief
Executive Officer, Commonwealth
Games Federation) started us off
by drawing insightful comparisons
between the aims and ethos of sport
and of higher education.

David Grevemberg

Then our Thursday keynote
mashup featured Janet Beer
(President, Universities UK),
Nicola Dandridge (Chief
Executive Officer, Office for
Students) and Amatey Doku
(Vice President Higher Education,
National Union of Students stepping up last minute in place
of President Shakira Martin).

All three considered the
value and importance of
collaboration across the
sector, and reflected on the
key role of Student Services.

Nicola Dandridge, Amatey Doku and Janet Beer

Finally, Phil Scraton
(Professor Emeritus,
Queen’s University Belfast)
gave an extremely moving
talk about bearing witness,
fighting for justice, and
perseverance in the face
of denial and indifference,
drawing on his work on
prison reform, the Grenfell
Tower tragedy, and more.
The audience gave Phil a
standing ovation.
Phil Scraton
SUPPORTERS

AMOSSHE annual sponsor Randstad Student Support
www.amosshe.org.uk/randstad

EXHIBITORS

Clear Links
Learning
Solutions

1

GALA CELEBRATIONS
Our conference Gala Dinner, introduced this year by Executive leads Helen
McNeely and Chris Shelley, was the social highlight of the AMOSSHE
calendar, an opportunity to celebrate the year’s successes and acheivements.

Lucky Nic Streatfield (York St John University),
winner of the conference Best Tweet
competition and Clear Links prize draw

Winners of the competition held by
AMOSSHE annual sponsor Blackbullion
www.amosshe.org.uk/blackbullion

Winners of the Gala Dinner table quiz

COMPETITION TIME

Siobhan Daly (Auckland University
of Technology), runner up in the Best
Tweet competition, with AMOSSHE
Executive Director John Bloomfield

There were lots of prizes to be won at the AMOSSHE
conference, for the best tweets, insights into Lego
characters, and engagement with our generous
conference sponsors. Here are some of the winners.

SAVE THE DATE!
Next year the AMOSSHE national conference will be in Birmingham!
Save the dates:
Wednesday 3 July to Friday 5 July 2019
Booking opens in March 2019. We hope to see you there!
Find out more at: www.amosshe.org.uk/events
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AMOSSHE’s continuing professional development programme for
spring and summer 2018 featured three events on topics suggested
by AMOSSHE members.

Influence and impact

In April AMOSSHE focused on
developing essential skills for Student
Services
leadership,
including
how to demonstrate the impact of
interventions and strategies, influence
institutional stakeholders, and develop
frameworks and processes.

“My” Student Services

In May AMOSSHE explored how
Student Services can more effectively
engage students from different
racial, cultural and minority groups,
in order to help these students feel
more comfortable and included when
accessing services.

Resilience in higher
education

Later in May AMOSSHE held an
event to launch our Resilience Toolkit
(developed with support from Unite
Students) and explored the positive,
research-based approach to resilience
that underpins it.

AMOSSHE members can access all the resources from our events here:
www.amosshe.org.uk/events-resources

AMOSSHE annual sponsors
In 2018 AMOSSHE is kindly sponsored by:
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AMOSSHE, The Student Services Organisation is the UK’s professional
association for Student Services leaders in higher education (HE). Take
a look at our membership opportunities in the 2018/19 academic year:
www.amosshe.org.uk/membership
Providers with <50% HE provision

Join us if your organisation is a UK education provider
offering some HE courses, but these account for less than
50% of the courses on offer.
£550 for one lead member for the organisation

Providers with >50% HE provision

For UK providers with at least 50% HE provision,
membership is tiered depending on how many full-time
equivalent (FTE) HE students your organisation has.
•
•
•

£610 (up to 10,000 FTE HE students) for one lead
and one core member
£761 (10,000 to 20,000 FTE HE students) for one
lead and two core members
£913 (over 20,000 FTE HE students) for one lead
and three core members

Non-profit organisations

Join us if you work for a non-profit or charitable status
organisation in the HE student support sector.
£700 for one lead member for the organisation

Student Services staff at corporate
organisations

Join us if you work for a corporate organisation from the
HE sector and you’re responsible for the direct delivery of
services to students.
£1,200 for one lead member for the organisation

International HE providers

Join us if you work for a HE provider outside the UK.
£459 for one lead member for the organisation

Additional members

Once an organisation is a member of AMOSSHE (whether an education provider, corporate or non-profit), more people can join
as additional members for the organisation. There’s a discount for four or more additional members.
£90 each for the first three additional members — £50 each for subsequent additional members

HE consultants / researchers

Join us as an individual member if you’re a freelance
consultant working in the HE sector, or you’re a professional
undertaking research into Student Services.
£300 for each individual member

Students studying in the Student
Services sector

Join us as a student member if you’re taking a course
related to professional development in Student Services
(for example, a postgraduate degree in Student Affairs or
HE management) at an AMOSSHE member institution.
£50 for each student member

